
CENTRAL PLANTATION CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

REGIONAL STATION, VITTAL - 574 243 


F.No.319-36/2015-Stores Date: 04-03-2017 


TENDER NOTICE 
Tenders are invited from Registered & licensed contractors with PAN Card holders for taking up the 

following items of work at this station on contract basis on the terms and conditions given below: 
S.No Description of the work Quantity 
I. Harvesting of fully matured coconuts. The work includes climbing a,nd Approximately 

harvesting coconuts, collecting all the nuts from the plot, transporting and 1200 palms! 
grading (big, small and puny coconuts), counting and putting in the Farm round 
godown. Total, of 6-7 rounds at an interval of approximately 45-60 days, from 
IstApril-2017 to 31st March- 2018. 
Location: All Coconut palms inside the campus 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

1 .No implements will be provided departmentally or sharpening charges of the implements paid. 

2. The work should be commenced forthwith from the date of issue of work order and completed before 

31-3-2018. 
3. The rate may be quoted per palm per round. 
4. EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT @ 2% of the quoted amount must be deposited by demand draft drawn 

in favour of "ICAR Unit CPCRI, RS,Vittal"on Syndicate bank,VittaI along with the quotation. 
5. Harvesting has to be done at an interval of 45-60 days from 1st April 2017 to 31 st March 2018. 
6. Tractor!Power tiJler hire charges will be collected if engaged by the contractor. 
7. Security Deposit equivalent to 5% of the amount involved for the work is to be deposited before 

commencement of work. 
8. Part payment will be made only after satisfactory completion of each round, if request by the contractor. 
9. Income tax as per rule wiiJ be recovered from the contract bil!. 
10. In case of failure to complete the work satisfactorily within the stipulated time, security deposit is liable 

to be forfeited. 
11. Interested parties may see the site at this farm and send their tender in a sealed cover addressed to the 

Head, CPCRI, RS, Vittal and superscribed as "Tender for Harvesting of coconuts" so as to reach this 
Office on or before 25-03-2017 at 2 PM. Tender will be opened on 25-03-2017, at 3-00 PM in the 
presence of the available tenderers. 

12.The Head of Station reserves the right to accept or reject any tender without assigning any reason. 
13. In case any extension of time is granted beyond the stipulated period for completion of the work due to any 

unavoidable genuine circumstances as may be decided by the competent authority penalty clause to be imposed 
@ 0.25% per month. 

14. If you are engaging 20 or more workmen in any day for the above work, registration under 

Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition Act. 1970) Act. i~ mandatory . If engaging less 

than 20 workmen for the above work, an undertaking to this effect is to be furnished. The contractor 

will have to abide the relevant Labour!other law of the land. 


Further details required, if any, can be gathered from the ACTO(F)!SIC(F)!undersigned during the 
working hours on all working days. ~ 

Asst. Administrative ~ 
for Head 

Copy to: 
I. Notice Board!Office!Lab!Farm 
2. SIC, Farm, CPCRI RS, Vittal for information. 
3. The ACTO (Farm), CPCRJ RS, Vittal for information. 
4. The Asst. Fin. & Accts. Officer, CPCRI RS, Vitta!. 
5. The Vittal Town Panchayath, Post Vittal, with a request to display the tender notice on their Notice 

Board for wide publicity. 
6. CPCRI,Website 


